
CALL FOR A BIPTBLICAN COUNTY
GOimtHttOK.

- Primary Elections.
Notice Is hereby given that at a of theRepublican Ocmuty Central Committee of Wascocounty, Or., called by authority vested In roe as

Chairmau of Bttid committee, an4 beld at theCounty Court Room In Dalles 'City, Oregon, on
the 13th day of February, 1882, It wan ordered
tnatacall be issued fora Republican County
Convention, to be held at the Court House In

, Italtes City, Oregon, at 10 a. m., on the
. 26th day of Marcb, 1892,

tor the purpose of nominating candidates for the
office of County Judge, Clerk, Sheriff, one County

. Commlsaioner, Treasurer, Assessor, Superintend-
ent of Schools, County Surveyor and Coroner,
and the election of six delegates to represent
Wasco county In the Republican State Conven-
tion, to be held in the city of Portland, Or., on
the 6th day of April, 1802, and to transact such
other and further business aa may properly come
before said eon vention. -

The County Convention will' consist of seven-

ty-three delegates from the various precincts,
apportioned as follows, t:

Valla Precinct ' 5 Delegates
Hood River Product. . . . ..4
Baldwin "
Motder " ' ............. 2

. West Dalles " 5 "
Trivett " 8 "
Bigelow. " ' 7
Kast Dalles 7

vKiRht.Mlle " - 2 '
Volumbia . 2
Deschutes- - ...,.2 "

1 Xanaene ....... 2
Dufur " 5
Kingslcy " 3 "

- Tygh Valley " 2 ' "
- Waumaek " S "

Oak Orove ' ' 3
Bake Oven " 3- - "

- Antelope 5 "
It is further recommended, by order of- the

Central Committee, that primary elections be
held in the various precincts, at the usual place
of voting, on the l'Jth day of March, 1SW, and
that the p lis be opened at such primaries
throughout the county at 2 o'clock p. lu., of said
day, except within the limits of Dalles City, In
which the primaries will be conducted under
provisions of Primary Klection Law and the
subjoined notice.

The attention of electors In the various pre-
cincts; desiring to elect Justices of the Peace and
Constables, is called to the provisions of the newejection law as to the manner of nominating
their candidates at the primaries. -

M. T. NOLAN,
Attest Chairman Rej. Co. Central Com.

A. ti Johnson, Secv.

Primary Klection Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that a primary election

"Will be held in each of the election precincts
within the limits of Dalles City, Wasco county,
Oregon, for the pu rpose of electing delegates from
Kast Dalles preeinct, Itiglow precinct, Trivettprecinct, and West Dalles precinct, to represent
mid precincts at tlie Republican bounty conven-
tion to be hold at the court house in Dalles City.
Oregon, on the 'Jt'.th day of March, A. D. 18M2.
Said primary will be held on the

19th day of March, A. D. 1892.
The polling places in each of said precincts are
Kast Dalles precinct at Wasco Warehouse.

.. Biglow precinct at Win. Miohell's office.
Trivett precinct at Countv Court Room.- West Dalles precinet at Old City Flour Mill.
The polling places in each of mid precinctswill be kept open for the reception of votes from2 o'clock p. m. to 7 p. ru. of said day, and the fol-lowing number of delegates will be chosen atsaid primary election to represent their respective
recincts In said county convention, t:

ast Dalles precirrrt 7 delegates
Biglow- - 7 .

Trivett ' x
West Dalles " ...... ..., 5 "

The following-name- electors have been desig-
nated to act as Judges of election In each of saidprecincts respectively,

Kast Dalles precinct, Wm. Tackmnti, If. W.Steel, B. K. Laughlin.
Biglow precinet, C. J. Crai.dall, Wm. Sylvester

and Jas. M. Huntington.
Trivett precinct, Chas. L. Schmidt, W. J. Jeft'crs,Chas. . Phillips.
West Dalles precinct, J. W. Marquis, A. .1. An-

derson, Geo. W. Kun von.
Daled at Dal m City, Oregon, this 4th day of

--March, A. D. 1892. M. T. NOLAN,
Attest: OhainnauKep. Co. Central Com.

A. U. JOHNSON, Seey. ,

Vail for a Republican State Convention.
A republican convention, for the state

f Oregon, is called to meet in the city
of Portland on Wednesday, the tith day

--of April, 1892, at 11 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of nominating candidates
for the office of Supreme Judge, two
congressmen, presidential electors,
members of the state board of equaliza- -
tion, and other district officers,, and to
transact such other business as - may
.properly come before the convention.
The convention will consist of 233 dele-
gates among the several counties as
follows : -

Baker . ... 6 Lane ..' ..'..-..1-

Benton 7 Ijnn . ioClackamas .. ..10 Malheur 8Clatsop H Marion....; ..14Columbia ft Mutnomah. . . 40
Coos 6 Morrow 4
Crook...: ......8 Polk. .......6Curry. a bnerman 3Douglas 9 Tillamock .....4ttilliam ...4 Umatilla . 9
Grant .5 I'nion . ... 10Harney ...4 Wallowa. .....4Jackson . . 7 Wasco. . . 6Josephine 5 Washington . . .'...8Klamath ... Yamhill 3
Lake 3

The same being one delegate at large
from each county, and one delegate for
very 200 votes, and one for every frac-

tion over one-ha- lf thereof, cast for Con-
gressman at the June election in 1S90.

The committee recommended that the
Primaries be held on Saturday, March
19, "and the County Convention on Sat-
urday, March 26," unless otherwise or-
dered by the proper County Committees.

All voters who favor the republicai
policy Of internal improvements, protec-
tion t American productions and labor,
and guarding sacredly the rights of every
American citizen at home and abroad,
are cordially invited to unite with ns.

James Lotax.
Chairman Republican State Central

Committee. -

F. A. Moobe, Secretary, '

Democratic State Convention.
A democratic state convention will be

held in the city of Portland, Or., April
19, 1892, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of placing in nomination two can-
didates for congress, one supreme judge,
one candidate in each judicial district
for circuit judge and prosecuting attor--.
ney, to be voted, for at the coming June
election, and. such other business as
may properly como before said conven-
tion. The various counties are entitled
to representation in said convention as
follows: ' - ' 'j
Baker ..7 Linn , isBenton . .. "Malheur... . ..:..... 8
Clackamas . .11 Marion :.."...-;- .15
Clatsop. .t:. 8 Morrow 5
Columbia ........ v. . . 3 Multnomah 42
Coos 5. Polk 9
Crook .. - t. 7 Bherman 2
Cnrry 2 Tillamook...,.....'... 3
Douglas : .11 Umatilla V . . 15
Uilliam .. ... 4 Union. 15
Grant .. .... 6 Wallowa.. 4Harney....?., .' 4 Washington". ........ 8
Jackson . , .v -. . .. 11 Wasco 9
Josephine '. 6 Yamhill.., ... 8
Klaamath.. ......... 3
Lake.. 8 Total.. r 265
Lane... .13
. It is recommended, unless otherwise
ordered by the local committees,' that
the primaries in the various counties be
held on Saturday, the 9th day of April,
and 'the county conventions on Thurs-
day, April 14, 1892. -

' By order of the democratic state cen-
tral committee.

- . B. Goldsmith, Chairman,
x A. Noltnkk, Secretary., .

MY PHILOSOPHY.
- 1 aihl nor dual p'tend to to' Koch posted on philotofy:

But there is times, when all alone, - '
1 work out ideas of my own. i

. And or these same thare Is a few
I'd like to Jest refer to you,

. fervid In that you don't object "'".'"
To listen ilua't and rickollecU

- - . .- r- ..

... 1 alios ai'icy that a man 'Who does about the best he can'- la plenty good enough to suit -
This lower mundane institutes
No matter ef bis daily walk --

la snbject fer his neighbor's talk,
And critic minds of ev'ry whim
Jest all jctt up and go for him.
1 knowed a feller ono't that had '

The yaller landers mighty bad,
And each and ev'ry friend he'd meet
Would stop and give bim some receet "
For cnorin of 'em. But he'd say
He kind o thought they'd go away .'
Without no medicine, and boast

- That he'd ait well without one doste. .
He kep a yallerin on, and they --

. Perdicuu that he'd die some day
Before be knowed Itl ' Tack his bed.
The Teller did. and lost his head.
And wandered in his mind a spell.
Then rallied and at last got well;
But ev'ry friend tfuUaaid he'd die

: Went lawk on him eternally. :'.- -

It's uat'buraJ enough. 1 guess,
" When some gits mure and some gits leea.
for them una on the slimmest side
Toclafru It aint a fair divide: -
And I've knowed some to lay and wait, '
And git hp soon and set up late.
To ketch some fellow tbey could hate
fer goin at a faster gait.
The atgns Is bad lien rolka commence
A ftndin fault with Providence.
And balkin 'cause the world. don't snake
At ev'ry prancin step they take.
No man is great till be can see "

How less than little he. would be
Ef stripped to self and stark and bare
He hung his sign out anywhere. '
My. docteren la to lay aside

. .Contentions and be satiafled;
Just do your heat, and praise or blame
That rollers, that fouola Just the same.
I've alius notic-e- l great success
la mixed with troubles, more or less.
And it'a the man who does the beat
That gits more kicks than all the rent.

Whitcomb Biler In Omaha World- -
Herald. '

THE MODERN M0L0GH
Five miuntKH to 7
I low's great factory was an silent as a

cbnrvhyanl The great, broad belts
hnng limp. The monster flywheels
seemed to be ho manj obstructions bar
ring the ligh; .Tbw.long shafts that
transmitted . ? jjrjr 10 tfa Hundreda of
uiachit)e4iQkjKHt like cold rays of light.
Tb. ruHchinerytt3irJXin, lok. Alnch
of it wiU. ftirriirhlig5" tie teeth that
griu in the jaws of a aanll That wa
the iuiprefimon it made on Or. Jayne as
ne Mccompaiued John i)ow, Jr.; through
department after department..

"How many people do yon employ?"
. "Nearly 800 on our pay roll - men and
boys."

"Keeps you pretty close. 1 suppose
yon never get a holiday -

low Jr. lanKbed. "Un - the con-
trary, niy father goes away whenever
he desires a change: 1 go off every .fall,
hunting and fishing stay away two and
three weekx been away six: and the
shop never missed us."

Doctor Jayne's look of wonder in-
vited the explanation, given with par-
donable pride. ...

System - method, doctor. If i do
aay it myself, Dr. Jayne, yon wont find
a factory in the country, giving employ-
ment to as . many hands, where every-
thing runs as smoothly as at Dow's.
We do everything methodically here--all

the departments divided npon system-
atic lines, regulated like clockwork.'

"Yes." saiii the doctor, "l have been
told a thousand miles away from home
that ; Dow is regarded as the model es-
tablishment of the country."

"The only way to run a factory," said
Dow. Jr., in a matter of fact way that
impressed the doctor, who was making
a ronnd of the workshops in quest of in-

formation he deemed essential to the
completeness of a book he had in hand.

'How do you keep track of your peo-
ple? So many coming and going. 1 sup-
pose you don't know your own opera-
tives." .

Dow, Jr., took out his watch, glanced
from it to a clock at the end of a room
they were in and said: -

Just wait a minute and youH 'see.
Stand near this window, doctor." '

The doctor observed a number of men
and boys coming into the factory yard.
All - carried dinner pails or baskets in
their hands. They trooped into the mill
in droves, by twos and threes, singly,
laughing,-- , talking, pushing and shoving'
each other, - until they entered the de-
partment the doctor was in. There the
How of good natured chaff ceased as the
operatives took their places at the ma-
chines they attended to. As they passed
the timekeeper's office the doctor heard
the timekeeper and his assistant repeat
ing in monotonous tones:

"Thirty --six, seventeen., three hundred
four, forty --five, eleven, seven hundred
one, two, nine, twenty-one- . five hun-
dred," as the arrjval of, the operatives
was recorded.'. -

Suddenly a gong sounded the doctor
started; - simultaneously the long, nar-
row belts and the big, broad belts be-
came taut; the monster flywheels re-
volved; the long. line of pulleys over-nea- d"

whirled; the machines, big and'
little, champed as they seemed to whet
their teeth on red hot and cold iron,
munching it in their jaws like, ravenous
monsters and tossing the iron out again-lik- e

so many husks or empty shells after
they had " absorbed . the kernel. The
sound that filled the room as iron met
iron.- - welding., cutting, ; ehaving - and
pounding, was deafening; the, whirling
pulleys and eccentric movements of the
machinery added to the confusion.

-- Seven o'clock precisely, and to a sec-
ond every man. woman and boy in Dow's
factory was at work.- -

: Doctor Jayne readily' excused Dow
Jr., who was called; away bya'hand-soro-e

young fellow, a friend evidently,
and looked wouderingly at the opera-
tions of a machine beside him.-- A '

very
small boy attended the machine.. The
movements of the small boy's arms and
hands were so regular that Doctor .layue
insensibly associated him' with the ma--

chine. It was difficult to tell where the
machine ended and the boy began. The
small boy never made a false move.' The

bit. of iron vraa lifted: with one hand
from 'one point, the same piece in
another form was caught up dexterously
thirty seconds later fi "u the machine. J
ajenough seemingly the same instant. '
- However, as the machine manipulated
thirty pieces in a minute, it followed, as
a matter of course, that the small boy
was not slinging the same piece of iron
at himself through the machine as rap-
idly as appearances indicated. The small
boy's eyes were, never off the machine:
his hands seemed to be a part and parcel
of it. It made the doctor tired to look
at hiin. He looked at the e.

or machine-bo- y fully ten minutes before
he discovered that the .boy's foot was a

- of . thepart mechanical - operation.
Hands, eyes, feet all were going all
on the jump.

"Curious, isn't it?' '

Doctor Jayne turned to find Dow. Jr.
at his elbow. . .

t
" "That boy makes l50.0iK) movements

every day. First he picks tip the blank
from the tray, puts it in the groove,
while he removes with his other hand
the piece coming out here. If you notice
every time be reaches out his right hand
he lifts his left foot, presses this treadle
and he has to toes the piece from the
machine to the elevator."

"What's his name?" ,
"YouTl have to ask him. All we

know is that he runs u umber eleven."
- "He doesn't look eleven." said the doc-
tor. Dow. Jr., smiled.

"We have them at all ages." Then.-addressin-

the boy: "You'll have a holi-
day tomorrow Well Bhut down."

- The-smal- l boy blinked both eyes and
nodded, and Dow, Jr., led Dr.. Jayne
through the other departments.
- When the doctor returned to his office
tie tried to estimate the probable length
of : time, that the very small boy who
operated number eleven in Dow s fac
tory could keep it up. There were
fifty-tw- o weeks in a year, sixty working
hours in a week in round numbers.
Nearly 50,000,000 motions in a year.
Then the doctor drew a mean in esti
mating the pulse1 what looked like a
very neat calculation caused the doctor
to ponder profoundly. If a man or wom-
an had a little rest recreation now and
then it wouldn't be so bad. but the out-
look for the small boy was not encour-
aging. " ....

Somehow the doctor could not dis
miss the small boy from his mind the
next day. He heard the whirling, whirl-
ing, whirling of the pulleys; the clamp,
clamp, tlawip a irsm; rwnoJled the oil
that greased ke aailHoi: 'ixwirings in

" Dow's factory. TTw impression made
oy H Ciy .ssaiiTJcs And the ravenous
maehiue was t jjetsi,; 6fce. "

tieAvaa sitting alone before a ruddy
fire (be was a bachelor) when : the calcu-
lations growftig around'- the small boy
were broken' by a summons. The sum-
mons but; Pr-- j Jayne
was one of the professional men who be-
lieve they ewe something to their fellows.
He accompanied his visitor to a squalid
part of the city, ascended a long, dark
flight of stairs, and was ushered into a
meanly furnished room, provided with a
lounge and an old fashioned truckbed.
The lounge was falling apart.. -- The
truckbed had a thin straw tick on it
and a ragged quilt no blanket. On the.

..1. l r-- . , . .i.a itxj a mjy w I LIJ Ilia l&ce IO LIIO WaiL
There were foul smells in the alley

below the window. The house had a
sorir-- smell The walls were damp.
Wretched poverty was stamped on
everything in the. pum: there was a
sound of drunken revelry in the upper
and lower rooms and in the alley. -

"What is the matter with him?"
An old. old woman, with snow white

hair, ejes dimmed with age and palsied
hands, rose from the lounge with diffi-
culty.- and in a voice - scarcely louder
than a whisper said: .

"It's like a fever, sir."
She stood beside the bed as the doctor

spoke ty the boy. "Turn your face this
way and look at me." - - -- ':

The little .limp form turned slowly
over and Dr. Jayne looked down into
the bright eyes, on the burning cheeks
of the boy he had observed in Dow's fac-
tory. The doctor looked at bim intentl-
y., felt his pulse, then, in low. measured'tones: ' . -

"A crime! a sliameful crimel ' Over
tasked murdered slow murder mur
dered by inches!" . Then, turning to the
old woman. "What made these marks
on his wrists and arms?"

. The boy turned his face away. The
old woman looked distressed. Her hands
were moving up and down her faded
gown; they caught each other and -- fell
helplessly away as she answered in that
lond whisper that was more effective
than any volume of sound uttered by
human lips. -

.
--.

"His father my son beat him!" -
-- What! Beat a little fellow like that?"

The doctor., in spite of his familiarity
with degradation and brutality, was very
angry. V- - '"

"My son ; drinks does nothing - but
drink. These holidays, sir people treat
him he gets drunk somehow and
scolded scolded so. and 1 couldn't help
it. sir I couldn't." .' .

Her wretched gown was up at her
eyes, but the doctor was . occupied with
the. boy. There was something' here
worse than fever. The boy's nervous-syste-

had received a severe shock.. He
questioned the boy closely, went to a
drug store near by, returned, adminis-
tered some fit the medicine he brought,
left instructions with the grandmother
and returned to ; bis office, reflecting
upon the problem of life more seriously
than he had ever done before, and he
had the reputation, of ' a. very consider- -'

ate, thoughtful man. ". , '' He visited the fever stricken boy early
the next morning. . '. ., . - .

"He didn't, Rleep inore-r-th- an an
hour, sir, all night," the grandmother
whispered. ' wringing . her- - bony hands
helplessly. . - .

-

The doctor' looked at his patient, who
was' tossing his hands and moving his
head. '

v -
. "He's been flighty all the time."- -

The doctor turned the torn quilt down, ':

felt the boy's body, his head; timed his
pulse then suddenly turned to the win-
dow and looked out .

When the old woman spoke to him he
met her look with a steady gaze. There

was no sign of emotion; his voice was a
trifle lower perhaps.

" "Do you think" " '"'" .' .. ,
"It is very hard to determine. The

chances are against him. Have you any
other means than this boy supplied
your ; ' - ...

The old. woman shook her head. The
doctor made a mental note. Then he
administered a powder, looked long and
earnestly at his patient, turned and left
the house with a preoccupied air.

He returned again at noon.
A bleary eyed wretch, with bloated

face and shambling gait a creature
whom prolonged debauchery had robbed
of all that is noble and spirited in man.
lurched against him" in the entry.

"Are you you the doctor's ' been
'tending my kid?' - '

; '
' Dr. Jayne shoved him aside with as

little concern as he would push a dog
from his path, but before he had stepped
on the stairs the drunken wr-etc- added:

"'Cos 'cos you're not wanted any
longer. , The boy's . dead dead, d'ye
hear?" ' ' '

4 ; :

The doctor was going np stairs; ' sud-
denly he paused, descended and ad-
dressed a slatternly , looking woman,
who stood in a doorway. -

"Is the boy dead?"
, "Died half an hour ago." .

. Dr: Jayne walked away. As he was
returning to bis office a familiar voice
accosted bim. He turned to meet the
familiar voice of Dow, "Sr.

"Heard you looked through my fac-
tory the other day. My son spoke of ,it.
JuBt home from Colorado. Wonderful
country out there. You found every-
thing in apple pie order in my factory,
fin satisfied at heart. Took me twelve
years, sir, twelve years to perfect my
system. . 1 dont mind telling yon you
are not in the business that after all is
said that can be said, the chief reason,
the real secret of my success has been
you can't guess what, doctor.- - Ill wager
you anything yon cant

"I need not try," said the doctor.
- "Well in two words I've always
kept my machinery in repair. I used to
rely on two machinists when I had 600
hands. I doubled them it paid put
another on gained right along by it;
now I have BOO hands, how many men
do yon think 1 have looking after the
machinery alone 1 mean, keeping it in
proper repair?"

"I will not venture to guess, Mr. Dow."
"Ten ten, sir, who do nothing but

watch, the machinery and repair it. 1

have a systematic factory, 1 flatter my-
self." -

- .. - - .
- "The system . is very fine, indeed," re
plied Dri Jayne. "4- - very fine system,"
he added meditatively, as .they separ
ated. uavltl ljowry in Pittsburg Bui.
letin. .. .

Bad Blood,
- Impure or vitiated blood is nine

times out of ten caused by some
form of constipation or indiges
tion that clogs up the system,
when the blood naturally be
come impregnated With the ef-
fete matter. TheoldSarsapariUaa
attempt to reach this condition
by attacking the blood with the

drastic mineral "potash." .The potash theory la
old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Earsaparilla is
modern. It goes to the seat of the trouble. It
arouses the liver, kidnevs and bowels to health-
ful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
the Impurities are quietly carried off through
the natural channels.

Try it and note its delightful .

action. Chas. Lee, at Ceainish's --

Third 'and Market Streets, S. F.,
writes: " I took it for vitiated
bloo and wnlloon the flrrt bot-
tle became convinced of its mer-- -

its, for 1 could feci it m work-
ing a change, 1 1 cleansed, purl- -'

fled and braced mo up generally.
and everything is now working full'iiud rcgula

Joi V Sarsaparilla
For Sale by SNIPES & K1NERSLY

THE DALLES. OREGON.

A Revelation.
Tew people know that the

bright bluish-gree- n color of
the ordinary teas exposed. In
the window la not the nat-
ural color. Unpleasant a the
fact-ma- be, it is nevertheless
artificial; mineral ' coloring
matter "being used, for this

f l 1 . - - "
&r- - fold. It not onlv makes tha

tea a bright, shiny green, bat also permits the
aaa of " off-col- " and worthless teas, which,
once ander the green cloak, are readily
worked off as good quality of tea.
.: An eminent authority write on this sub-
ject: The manipulation of poor teas, to give
them a'flner appearance, is carried on exten-
sively. Green teas, being in this - country,
especially popular, are produced to meet the
demand by coloring cheaper black kinds by
glaaing or faclDg with Prussian bltfe, tumeric,
gypsum, and indigo. This method it so gen- -

rof that very Utile genuine uneoldred green tea
U offered, for tale." :. - -'

, it was the knowledge of this condition of
affairs that prompted the placing of Beech'
Tea before the public. It is absolutely pure
and without color. Did you ever sea any A
genuine uncolored - Japan tea? Ask your

' grocer to opens package of Beech's, and yon
will see it, and probably for the very first
time. It will be found in color to be jnst be-
tween the artificial green tea. that you have
been accustomed to and the black teas.

It draws a delightful canary color, and la so
fragrant that It will be a revelation to

makes it also more :

economical than the artificial teas, for less
of it is required per cup. Sold only in pound
package bearing this trade-mar-

"Pure"A?Shoodr
If roar grocer does not havs it, he will gel

tt far job. rxtoee&e per poand. Vox sals al

Loslio Butier'8,THS DALLEsVOEEOOII.

The Dalles cnronicle

IS

Of the Leading City of Eastern Oregon.

During the little 'over a year of its existence it
has earnestly tried to fulfill the objects" for which it
was founded, namely, to assist in developing our
industries, to advertise the resources of the city and
adjacent country and to work for an open river to
the sea. Its record is before the people and the-phenome- nal

support it has received is accepted as the
expression of their approval. Independent in every-
thing, neutral in" nothing, it will live only to fight
for what it believes to be just and right.

. Commencing with the first number of the second
vclume the weekly has been enlarged to eight pages
while the price ($1.50 a year) remains the same.
Thus both the weekly and daily editions contain
more reading matter for less ' money than any paper
published in the county.
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